
 GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
Nov. 13, 2018 

Present: John Barr, Brittany Gibson, Jim Penikas, Kurt Miller, Josh Miller, Joshua Zimmerman, 
Dennis Brandon, Robin Strohm, Nelson Genshaft, Greg Gamier 

Staff and guests: Delilah Lopez, German Village Society executive director 

The meeting was called to order at 6:04 p.m. by President Joshua Zimmerman. 

Public Participation 

None. 

Reports of the Officers 

Joshua thanked those board members who’d attended the annual meeting on Dec. 4. The 
crowd totaled about 50 people and was once again a celebration of what we’ve accomplished 
the year previous.  

Joshua announced that Vice President Jim Penikas would be assuming the responsibility of 
pillar liaison for the Governance pillar, with which (as a member of the Organizational 
Development Committee) he is very familiar. Joshua thanked Jim for stepping up to fill this role. 

Joshua reminded board members about the TED Talk video Delilah sent through a link to, which 
would serve as our focus on board development for the month of November. He pointed to the 
lecturer explaining that passion is the most necessary foundation for any organization/board and 
added that he feels our board is one of the strongest in the city; he then asked everyone present 
to share what most resonated with them about the lecture. Discussion ensued. 

Jim had no report at this time. 

Secretary Brittany Gibson presented the minutes of the Oct. 9, 2018, meeting. 

MOTION: To approve the minutes of the Oct. 9, 2018, GVS board meeting. [Gibson, Penikas] 

Motion approved. 

With the review of the 2019 budget coming later in the meeting, Treasurer John Barr provided an 
overview of the Society’s internal financials, especially for the benefit of new board members. The 
checking account is used to pay bills; the contingency we carry is 3 months of operating expenses to act 
as a safety net in case of an emergency. He continued the overview to cover all reports and mentioned 



that the investment funds are managed by Huntington, which provides monthly and quarterly reports to 
the Finance Committee; those funds have been seeing success for some time now. He asked any board 
member with follow-up questions to get in touch with him. 

Committee Reports 

Joshua noted that the Committees had submitted their reports in the board packet and asked if 
there were any Committee activities with additional updates requiring board discussion or 
approval.  

Dennis Brandon presented an oral report about the Development Committee, especially with a 
few new board members in the mix and since the board members make up the majority of the 
Development Committee. He recapped that we are a couple of years into our progress toward 
our SLATE goal, clarifying that SLATE is our enhanced membership and direct giving 
campaign. After succeeding in meeting our phase 1 goal, our phase 2 ends August 2019, given 
our current fundraising levels, we should average 50,000 incremental dollars a month between 
now and then and an average of seven new commitments a month. Dennis called this “not a 
shallow hill to climb” and asked the board to consider if we should revise that goal or our 
approach given the new board members and new director. He added that he’s looking forward 
to working more closely with Delilah Lopez on this.  

Josh asked if there’s any high-profile issue or initiative we can use to illustrate the value of 
giving to the Society. Dennis said that’s something to have a conversation about and added that 
the planned renovation of the building would likely be something that will get people energized.  

Nelson Genshaft added that he hasn’t seen consistent bank withdrawals or consistent 
communication come through related to his pledge. Delilah said she would be looking into 
issues like those, and Joshua said he and Delilah would take a step back, get organized and 
report back about the direction we want to head in.  

Staff Reports 

Delilah shared her assessment about the development position opening left by Mark Weiss 
before her tenure. Since coming on board in September, Delilah feels the staff instead has more 
need for someone who can work with individual members and the member database as well as 
with volunteers, since Bonnie Mitchell will soon be leaving her post as chief volunteer wrangler. 
She envisioned this as a coordinator of development and marketing role, received approval for 
the job description from the board’s officers and offered the position to interim staffer Jena 
Wilson, who accepted. Joshua gave credit to both past president Heidi Drake and former 
executive director Shiloh Todorov for having the foresight to hit “pause” on hiring to replace 
Mark until after the new executive director was hired. He also praised Jena for being a “rockstar” 
since she first started as intern with the Society. Delilah added that Jena will look at how we can 
better utilize and rent the building.   

Delilah also shared that this past Saturday, the staff was joined by Shiloh to together accept the 
State Historic Preservation Office Award on behalf of the German Village Society at the Ohio 
History Center. During the presentation, the State Historic Preservation Office representatives 



pointed to the Society’s successful Columbia Gas advocacy campaign as one reason for 
recognizing our organization, calling the outcome a great example of how advocacy can end in 
partnership.  
 
Delilah added that the board retreat should be on all board members’ calendars for the morning 
of Saturday, Jan. 5. The focus will be on developing a new five-year strategic plan. 
 
Greg Gamier mentioned that the Village Singers’ annual holiday shows are Dec. 8 at 6 p.m. and 
Dec. 9 at 5 p.m. and asked any and all board members to please try to attend. 
 
Delilah proceeded to review the 2019 budget, including maintaining much of what was planned 
for 2018 but making adjustments to admissions, event and tour income, as well as rental 
income related to the building. She added that the budget needs to be revised to reflect the 
administrative fee assessed to any fund other than the operating account. She said she would 
make that and any other changes and would bring the budget back to the board for a vote 
during the December meeting. 
 
Joshua mentioned that it’s the board’s fiduciary duty to oversee the financials of the Society, so 
it’s important to understand the budget. He asked anyone with follow-up questions to please see 
him, Delilah or John. 
 
 
 
Old/New Business 
 
Under new business, Josh Miller shared that the tradition of holding Game of Thrones premiere 
and finale watch parties at Meeting Haus will resume next year with the final season of the 
show. Those interested should stay tuned for more details.  
 
Volunteer highlights: none. 
 
Safety: none. 
 
 
 
Having wrapped up the agenda, Joshua suggested the board end the meeting and go into 
executive session at 7:22 p.m. 
  

MOTION: Adjourn the Nov. 13, 2018, meeting of the German Village Board of Trustees. 
[Zimmerman, Gibson] 

 
Motion approved. 

 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Brittany Gibson, Secretary 

 
Attest: Joshua Zimmerman, President 
 



GET TO KNOW A BOARD MEMBER Q&A: Nelson Genshaft 
 
Tell us about a favorite German Village moment: 
 
 I always like to see the fruit trees on Third St and in Schiller Park bloom in the first two weeks in 
April.  They have natural beauty that is so temporary, depending on cold, rain and time, but they remind 
us that Spring is on the way. 
 
Do you have any pets? 
 
 Yes, we got a red, fluffy haired Goldendoodle puppy in September 2017, hoping for an 
intelligent, manageable and lovable dog.  15 months later, we got one out of three; he is very lovable, 
but at 85 pounds now and crazy about people and dogs, not very manageable.  We’re working on that. 
 
What’s an example of another nonprofit that treated you really well as a donor or volunteer? 
 
 I have been a board member of the Columbus Jewish Center for a long time, and I’ve chaired the 
Membership and Aquatics committees.  The JCC is a great organization that serves a wide spectrum, 
from families with toddlers to seniors.  I’ve also been a board member and past president of the 
Columbus Bar Association, a service organization for the legal profession that does a good job serving its 
members with education, professional development and service programs. 
   
If I could do one thing to improve my GVS board service it would be… 
 
 I would love to see physical improvements, starting on Third St, with pedestrian lighting and 
better sidewalks, and then expand the project to City Park and Mohawk and beyond.  You could see it 
during the recent Village Lights event, with the scrum of people on the streets who were walking in the 
dark and over bad sidewalks.  The GVS board can lead the way for various improvements like this to our 
neighborhood and its walkability, and both residents and businesses would benefit. 
 



  GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

AGENDA 

Nov. 13, 2018 

Call to Order Joshua Zimmerman 

Public Participation 
Community participation 

Dan Glasener, Safety Committee chair 

Reports of the Officers 
Report of the President  Joshua Zimmerman 

Report of the Vice President Jim Penikas 

Report of the Secretary Brittany Gibson 
MOTION: To approve the minutes of the Oct. 9, 2018, GVS board meeting. 

Report of the Treasurer      John Barr 
oral + written report 

MOTION: To accept the German Village Society’s 2019 budget. 
Finance Committee  

no report 

Strategic Plan Committee Reports 

Preservation Marie Logothetis 
Historic Preservation Robin Strohm   

oral report 
Fund for Historic Preservation Darci Congrove 

no report 
GreenSpot  Roberta Zimmerman/Kim Cowie 

no report 

Advocacy Josh Miller 
Parking Tim Bibler 

no report 
Civic Relations Nelson Genshaft 

written report 



  Parks and Public Spaces     Sara McNealey/Carol Mullinax  
   no report       

Friends of Schiller     Katharine Moore 
    written report 
   FUN       Mike Cornelis 
    no report 
  Safety        Dan Glasener 
   see oral report 
 
 
 Community /Quality of Life      Greg Gamier 
  GV Business Community     Jeff Lowe 
   written report 
  Long Range Planning/Vision Task Force   Kurt Miller  
   no report  
  Art        Betsy DeFusco 
   no report 
  Ambassadors       Susan Sutherland 
   no report  
  Village Singers      Wayne Owens 
   no report 

Visitors Center       Bonnie Mitchell 
   written report 
  Group Tours       Michelle Mazeke 
   no report 
 
 
 Development        Dennis Brandon 
  Development Committee     Dennis Brandon 
   no report 
  Events  
   Haus und Garten     Marie Logothetis 

event date: June 2019 
written report 

Monster Bash      Jim & Sarah Penikas 
    event date: October 2019 

no report 
   Tea 43206      Darci Congrove 

event date:  August 2019 
no report   

   Art Crawl      Greg Gamier 
event date: July 2019 
no report 

   Village Lights      Greg Gamier 



event date: December 2019 
see GVBC report 

Governance Jim Penikas 
Organizational Development Committee Jeanne Likins 

written report 
Development Advisory Committee Terri Dalenta 

no report 

Staff Reports 
Executive Director Delilah Lopez 

oral report 
Meeting Haus closures/staff dates of note 
90-day plan update
2019 Meeting Haus rental rates

MOTION: To approve the revised German Village Society Meeting Haus rental rates. 

Historic Preservation Advocate Nancy Knotting 
written report  

Donor Development and Marketing Coordinator Chelsey Craig 
written report 

Marketing  Jena Wilson 
written report 

Old/New Business Joshua Zimmerman 
volunteer highlights 

new or ongoing safety needs 

Adjournment Joshua Zimmerman 

Executive session Joshua Zimmerman 



Civic Relations Committee 

December 2018 GVS Board Report 

 

 There were no meetings of the Civic Relations committee or new developments in November 
2018.  However, Eric Vanderson has agreed to be Vice Chair of the committee, with the idea of 
becoming Chair in the near future.  Eric and I will contact Delilah and Nancy to find a time to meet and 
talk about plans for the committee. 



GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

DECEMBER 11, 2018  BOARD MEETING 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT HIGHLIGHTS NOVEMBER 2018 

CASH BALANCES AS OF NOVEMBER 30, 2018: 

OPERATIONS:    CHECKING  $ 25,172 

                             CONTINGENCY  $ 88,513 

 

DESIGNATED FUNDS:  TOTAL $ 395,124 

  SIGNIFICANT BALANCES:  GERMAN VILLAGE BUSINESS COMMUNITY $ 87,869 

                                                 FUND FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION $ 124,694 

                                                 FOR THE GOOD OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD $ 129,180 

INVESTMENTS:   TOTAL $ 698,425 

                               BRENT WARNER MAINTENANCE FUND $ 205,180 

                               MEETING HOUSE REPLACEMENT RESERVE $ 239,199 

                               ALBERTA STEVENS HUNTINGTON GARDEN FUND $ 254,075 

OPERATING BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS (CASH BASIS): 

NOVEMBER REVENUE $15,353  VS BUDGET OF $8,559 MOST OF THE DIFFERENCE WAS IN 
ADVERTISING AND SPONSORSHIP REVENUE.     

NOVEMBER EXPENSES ARE GENERALLY IN LINE WITH THE BUDGET. 

 

NOTE:  NET INCOME DOES NOT REFLECT INTERNAL TRANSFER OF FUNDS OR DEPRECIATION WHICH IS 
A NON-CASH CHARGE. 

BUDGETING PROCESS COMPLETE AND APPROVED BY FINANCE COMMITTEE.  TO BE APPROVED BY 
BOARD AT DECEMBER MEETING. 

 

 



Total
ASSETS
   Current Assets
      Bank Accounts
         Bank Accounts - Operations
            Operations Chase Checking - 6039 25,172.09  
            Operations Chase Contingency - 4693 88,513.46  
            Operations Huntington Savings 0.00  
         Total Bank Accounts - Operations $                         113,685.55  
         Board Designated Bank Accounts
            Board Designated Checking - 1362 0.00  
               Council of Historic Neighborhoods 1,538.87  
               For the Good of the Neighborhood 129,180.38  
               Frank Fetch Park/Maintenance 50.00  
               Fund for Historic Preservation 124,694.22  
               German Village Business Community 87,869.24  
               Highfield Garden 1,731.09  
               Huntington Garden/Maintenance 3,879.45  
               Schiller Bloomin Fund 2,255.05  
               Schiller Friends of Schiller Fund 24,108.01  
               Schiller Park Enhancements 4,423.40  
               Schiller Park/Arboretum Fund 3,683.02  
               Schiller Park/Bench/Trash Can Fund 3,094.40  
               Southside Stay 3,072.41  
               Village Singers 5,614.97  
            Total Board Designated Checking - 1362 $                         395,194.51  
            Board Designated Funds
               Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement 8,463.73  
                  Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement Gain/Loss 44,977.80  
                  Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement Principal 185,758.35  
               Total Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement $                         239,199.88  
               Village Singers Fund - 14126 12,889.94  
               Warner Maintenance - 0330 4,356.92  
                  Warner Maintenance - 0330 Gain/Loss 38,754.37  
                  Warner Maintenance - 0330 Principal 162,038.48  
               Total Warner Maintenance - 0330 $                         205,149.77  
            Total Board Designated Funds $                         457,239.59  
         Total Board Designated Bank Accounts $                         852,434.10  
         Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts
            Huntington Garden Endowment 8,883.07  
               Huntington Garden Endowment Gain/Loss 46,521.90  
               Huntington Garden Endowment Principal 198,670.51  
            Total Huntington Garden Endowment $                         254,075.48  
         Total Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts $                         254,075.48  
         Petty Cash 1,100.00  
      Total Bank Accounts $                      1,221,295.13  
      Accounts Receivable
         Accounts Receivable-General 0.00  
         Pledge Receivable Multi-Year (A/R) 0.00  
            Discount for Present Value -10,030.00  
         Total Pledge Receivable Multi-Year (A/R) -$                         10,030.00  
      Total Accounts Receivable -$                         10,030.00  
      Other Current Assets
         Credit Card Receivables 775.00  
         Designated Funds GVS Receivable 0.00  
         Inventory 16,420.85  
         prepaid Expenses 0.00  
         Undeposited Funds 0.00  
      Total Other Current Assets $                           17,195.85  
   Total Current Assets $                      1,228,460.98  
   Fixed Assets

German Village Society
Balance Sheet

As of November 30, 2018
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Total

German Village Society
Balance Sheet

As of November 30, 2018

      Building 588 South Third Street
         Cost 759,990.66  
         Depreciation -656,373.05  
         Land 40,000.00  
      Total Building 588 South Third Street $                         143,617.61  
      Intangible Assets
         Website Development
            Cost 29,200.00  
            Depreciation -11,680.00  
         Total Website Development $                           17,520.00  
      Total Intangible Assets $                           17,520.00  
      Leasehold Improvements 0.00  
         Depreciation -95,598.35  
         Original Cost 163,248.98  
      Total Leasehold Improvements $                           67,650.63  
      Office Equipment/Furniture/Paintings
         Cost 241,938.23  
         Depreciation -233,286.51  
      Total Office Equipment/Furniture/Paintings $                             8,651.72  
   Total Fixed Assets $                         237,439.96  
TOTAL ASSETS $                      1,465,900.94  
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
   Liabilities
      Current Liabilities
         Accounts Payable
            Accounts Payable 0.00  
         Total Accounts Payable $                                    0.00  
         Other Current Liabilities
            Deferred Revenue 0.00  
            Deferred Revenue-Property Taxes 0.00  
            Designated Funds GVBC Payable 0.00  
            Designated Funds GVS Payable 0.00  
            Other Current Liabilities 0.00  
            Prepaid GVBC Membership Dues 1,325.00  
            Prepaid GVS Advertising Fees 0.00  
            Prepaid GVS Membership Dues 8,985.00  
         Total Other Current Liabilities $                           10,310.00  
      Total Current Liabilities $                           10,310.00  
   Total Liabilities $                           10,310.00  
   Equity
      Designated Earnings
         Non Restricted 0.00  
         Permanently restricted fund 192,823.00  
         Restricted 764,418.85  
         Temporarily Restricted 9,000.00  
      Total Designated Earnings $                         966,241.85  
      Retained Earnings 428,530.64  
      Net Income 60,818.45  
   Total Equity $                      1,455,590.94  
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $                      1,465,900.94  
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Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual
Income

   Admission/Event Income 7,075.00  28,770.00  3,525.00  2,465.00  41,835.00  

   Advertising Income 500.00  16,488.87  16,988.87  

   Contributions 27,280.00  12,687.00  0.00  3,925.01  200.00  6,285.00  2,000.00  1,900.00  54,277.01  

   Grants 3,500.00  3,787.00  7,287.00  

   In-Kind Donations 16,209.85  7,558.45  23,768.30  

   Interest Income 0.00  3,661.91  3,436.55  -113.18  2,916.16  9,901.44  

   Membership Dues -GVBC 24,955.99  24,955.99  

   Merchandise Income 4,250.00  0.00  6,182.86  10,432.86  

   Miscellaneous Income 0.00  1,257.00  625.00  1,000.00  2,882.00  

   Rental Income 4,900.00  4,900.00  

   Sponsorship 13,114.85  10,641.97  6,617.31  30,374.13  

Total Income $                      0.00  $                     27,280.00  $               57,336.70  $                               97,102.28  $                    3,661.91  $           10,542.32  $                3,436.55  $               200.00  $                    0.00  $               0.00  $   17,249.86  $                   0.00  $  2,000.00  $   3,090.00  $  2,786.82  $   2,916.16  $      227,602.60  

Gross Profit $                      0.00  $                     27,280.00  $               57,336.70  $                               97,102.28  $                    3,661.91  $           10,542.32  $                3,436.55  $               200.00  $                    0.00  $               0.00  $   17,249.86  $                   0.00  $  2,000.00  $   3,090.00  $  2,786.82  $   2,916.16  $      227,602.60  

Expenses

   Advertising 30.00  17,140.09  17,170.09  

   Bank/Credit Card Fees 140.96  -397.64  951.03  -10.00  894.11  160.83  2.50  3,670.20  5,411.99  

   Computer Related Costs 730.00  144.18  874.18  

   Consulting Fees 31,180.00  26,952.50  4,173.74  821.91  3,050.00  66,178.15  

   Dues & Memberships 1,220.55  1,220.55  

   Equipment Rental 5,754.50  100.60  205.00  6,060.10  

   Food/Beverages 1,316.87  954.70  177.04  2,448.61  

   Gifts & Awards 239.00  198.05  1,000.00  1,437.05  

   In-Kind Expense 16,209.85  7,558.45  23,768.30  

   License/Fees/Permits 360.50  1,091.00  100.00  1,551.50  

   Miscellaneous Expense 2,059.32  963.25  50.00  375.00  3,447.57  

   Payroll Taxes 1,993.70  1,993.70  

   Postage 0.00  508.80  508.80  

   Printing/Signage 5,567.06  1,627.49  1,535.00  518.01  264.25  339.25  9,851.06  

   Projects from Strategic Plan 500.00  1,944.75  0.00  2,444.75  

   Property & D/O Insurance 0.00  0.00  

   Repairs & Maintenance 0.00  1,256.39  3,870.42  5,126.81  

   Salaries/Wages 26,061.78  26,061.78  

   Security 480.00  480.00  

   Supplies 716.34  7,653.99  21.00  855.01  9,246.34  

   Transportation/Towing 211.70  211.70  

Total Expenses $                  239.00  $                     31,680.00  $               51,205.62  $                               71,935.94  $                       951.03  $           11,398.63  $                   894.11  $                   0.00  $                    0.00  $               0.00  $     7,106.27  $                   0.00  $     613.43  $   4,796.30  $  1,002.50  $   3,670.20  $      185,493.03  

Net Operating Income -$                239.00  -$                      4,400.00  $                 6,131.08  $                               25,166.34  $                    2,710.88  -$               856.31  $                2,542.44  $               200.00  $                    0.00  $               0.00  $   10,143.59  $                   0.00  $  1,386.57  -$  1,706.30  $  1,784.32  -$     754.04  $        42,109.57  

Other Income

   Transfers In 37,824.00  0.00  3,000.00  2,044.00  42,868.00  

   Transfers out -3,688.25  0.00  -3,000.00  -379.50  -35.00  -724.00  -3,448.70  -200.00  -675.70  -12,151.15  

Total Other Income $                      0.00  $                     37,824.00  -$                3,688.25  $                                        0.00  -$                  3,000.00  $             2,620.50  $                       0.00  -$                35.00  $                    0.00  -$          724.00  -$    1,404.70  $                   0.00  -$    200.00  -$     675.70  $         0.00  $          0.00  $        30,716.85  

Other Expenses
   Deferred Gain/Loss 
Investments 0.00  -10,089.43  -9,636.08  -8,352.55  -28,078.06  

Total Other Expenses $                      0.00  $                              0.00  $                        0.00  $                                        0.00  -$                10,089.43  $                    0.00  -$               9,636.08  $                   0.00  $                    0.00  $               0.00  $            0.00  $                   0.00  $         0.00  $          0.00  $         0.00  -$  8,352.55  -$       28,078.06  

Net Other Income $                      0.00  $                     37,824.00  -$                3,688.25  $                                        0.00  $                    7,089.43  $             2,620.50  $                9,636.08  -$                35.00  $                    0.00  -$          724.00  -$    1,404.70  $                   0.00  -$    200.00  -$     675.70  $         0.00  $   8,352.55  $        58,794.91  

Net Income -$                239.00  $                     33,424.00  $                 2,442.83  $                               25,166.34  $                    9,800.31  $             1,764.19  $              12,178.52  $               165.00  $                    0.00  -$          724.00  $     8,738.89  $                   0.00  $  1,186.57  -$  2,382.00  $  1,784.32  $   7,598.51  $      100,904.48  
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Actual Budget over Budget
% of 

Budget Actual Budget over Budget % of Budget Comments
Income

   Admission/Event Income 175.00  0.00  175.00  134,536.00  114,000.00  20,536.00  118.01%

   Advertising Income 4,304.43  642.02  3,662.41  670.45% 55,669.97  63,000.00  -7,330.03  88.37%

   Contributions 106.00  337.45  -231.45  31.41% 25,445.22  18,000.00  7,445.22  141.36%

   In-Kind Donations 2,925.00  0.00  2,925.00  140,489.98  65,000.00  75,489.98  216.14%

   Interest Income 3.61  9.89  -6.28  36.50% 43.92  45.00  -1.08  97.60%

   Membership Dues - GVS 187.47  229.16  -41.69  81.81% 101,689.19  115,000.00  -13,310.81  88.43%

   Membership Dues -GVBC 81.07  0.00  81.07  9,090.83  10,000.00  -909.17  90.91%

   Merchandise Income 12.00  7.00  5.00  171.43% 1,136.24  500.00  636.24  227.25%

   Miscellaneous Income 1.10  0.00  1.10  522.00  500.00  22.00  104.40%

   Rental Income 1,050.00  792.75  257.25  132.45% 19,633.00  10,000.00  9,633.00  196.33%

   SLATE Income 666.66  2,000.00  -1,333.34  33.33% 28,033.27  70,000.00  -41,966.73  40.05%

   Sponsorship 5,840.48  4,250.00  1,590.48  137.42% 57,574.66  73,500.00  -15,925.34  78.33%

   Tour Income 291.00  -291.00  0.00% 2,880.00  6,000.00  -3,120.00  48.00%

Total Income $   15,352.82  $        8,559.27  $        6,793.55  179.37% $  576,744.28  $    545,545.00  $        31,199.28  105.72%

Gross Profit $   15,352.82  $        8,559.27  $        6,793.55  179.37% $  576,744.28  $    545,545.00  $        31,199.28  105.72%

Expenses

   Accounting Expense 1,500.00  1,500.00  0.00  100.00% 16,200.00  18,000.00  -1,800.00  90.00%

   Advertising -50.00  50.00  0.00% 420.43  6,500.00  -6,079.57  6.47%

   Audit Fees 0.00  0.00  7,480.00  7,000.00  480.00  106.86%

   Bank/Credit Card Fees 350.21  202.91  147.30  172.59% 8,583.72  10,000.00  -1,416.28  85.84%

   Computer Related Costs 2,036.60  1,410.10  626.50  144.43% 18,982.71  20,000.00  -1,017.29  94.91%

   Consulting Fees 292.00  0.00  292.00  8,903.00  20,000.00  -11,097.00  44.52%

   Dues & Memberships 0.00  0.00  1,469.43  1,500.00  -30.57  97.96%

   Equipment Rental 1,088.25  185.00  903.25  588.24% 15,732.69  13,000.00  2,732.69  121.02%

   Food/Beverages 560.33  139.49  420.84  401.70% 10,944.42  7,500.00  3,444.42  145.93%

   Gifts & Awards 59.98  0.00  59.98  5,752.17  7,000.00  -1,247.83  82.17%

   In-Kind Expense 2,925.00  0.00  2,925.00  140,489.98  65,000.00  75,489.98  216.14%

   License/Fees/Permits 994.00  124.00  870.00  801.61% 3,251.23  1,000.00  2,251.23  325.12%

   Meeting Haus Cleaning 744.80  844.80  -100.00  88.16% 8,561.04  12,000.00  -3,438.96  71.34%

   Meeting Haus Groundskeeping 106.00  -106.00  0.00% 322.75  1,200.00  -877.25  26.90%

   Miscellaneous Expense 1,544.35  500.00  1,044.35  308.87% 3,523.71  9,000.00  -5,476.29  39.15%

   Payroll Processing 79.86  145.00  -65.14  55.08% 1,918.93  1,900.00  18.93  101.00%

   Payroll Taxes 1,213.29  2,042.97  -829.68  59.39% 17,748.82  21,000.00  -3,251.18  84.52%

   Postage 923.59  -923.59  0.00% 2,580.06  7,000.00  -4,419.94  36.86%

   Printing/Signage 4,329.37  2,862.25  1,467.12  151.26% 17,586.20  20,000.00  -2,413.80  87.93%

   Projects from Strategic Plan 700.00  2,641.00  -1,941.00  26.51% 4,300.00  28,000.00  -23,700.00  15.36%

   Property & D/O Insurance 1,150.00  -1,150.00  0.00% 12,156.67  11,000.00  1,156.67  110.52%

   Repairs & Maintenance 184.00  1,063.05  -879.05  17.31% 10,846.21  13,000.00  -2,153.79  83.43%

   Salaries/Wages 15,966.24  18,960.44  -2,994.20  84.21% 207,413.95  223,870.00  -16,456.05  92.65%

   Security 477.00  -477.00  0.00% 3,024.00  2,000.00  1,024.00  151.20%

   Storage 0.00  0.00  0.00  1,020.00  -1,020.00  0.00%

   Supplies 380.23  272.65  107.58  139.46% 7,275.03  5,000.00  2,275.03  145.50%

   Transportation/Towing 377.99  3.74  374.25  10106.68% 2,126.56  7,000.00  -4,873.44  30.38%

   Utilities 1,293.42  1,101.21  192.21  117.45% 13,850.06  15,000.00  -1,149.94  92.33%

Total Expenses $   36,619.92  $      36,605.20  $             14.72  100.04% $  551,443.77  $    554,490.00  -$         3,046.23  99.45%

Net Operating Income -$  21,267.10  -$     28,045.93  $        6,778.83  75.83% $    25,300.51  -$       8,945.00  $        34,245.51  -282.85%

Other Income

   Transfers In 0.00  0.00  9,151.15  10,000.00  -848.85  91.51%

   Transfers out 0.00  -39,868.00  0.00  -39,868.00  

Total Other Income $             0.00  $               0.00  $               0.00  -$   30,716.85  $      10,000.00  -$       40,716.85  -307.17%

Other Expenses

   Depreciation 3,151.79  3,350.00  -198.21  94.08% 34,669.69  40,000.00  -5,330.31  86.67%

Total Other Expenses $      3,151.79  $        3,350.00  -$          198.21  94.08% $    34,669.69  $      40,000.00  -$         5,330.31  86.67%

Net Other Income -$    3,151.79  -$       3,350.00  $           198.21  94.08% -$   65,386.54  -$     30,000.00  -$       35,386.54  217.96%

Net Income -$  24,418.89  -$     31,395.93  $        6,977.04  77.78% -$   40,086.03  -$     38,945.00  -$         1,141.03  102.93%

Nov 2018 Total

German Village Society
2018 GVS Operations Previous Month Comparison

Nov-18



Minutes of the November 1, 2018 

Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events Committee 

 

In attendance: Connie Swain, Mike Cornelis, Ann Lilly, Linda Friedman, Carol Mullinax. 

In the absence of Sara McNealey, Carol Mullinax chaired the meeting and called it to order 
at 9:05 am. 

Ann Lilly moved to accept the minutes of the October 4, 2018 meeting, Connie Swain 
seconded.  The motion to accept the minutes of 9-6-18 was approved. 

ACTORS’ THEATRE 

Carol Mullinax reported that on November 10th Actors’ Theatre would be sponsoring Fight 
Night at Copious. This event, essentially a collection of fight scenes from Shakespearean 
plays, performed for laughs. Betting will be allowed with “Bard Bucks.” 

She invited committee members to attend. 

GERMAN VILLAGE GARTEN CLUB 

Jim Chakeres was unable to attend.   

ST. MARY’S CHURCH 

Frank Wickham was unable to attend. 

FRIENDS OF SCHILLER 

Katharine Moore was unable to attend. 

 Grace Highfield Garten 

Ms. Lilly thanked Craig Seeds for having the city re-seed and fence the area adjacent 
to the Highfield Garden and Umbrella Girl fountain where the grass is worn down 
and recent rains have damaged.   

 German Village Nine 

 Mr. Cornelis reported that the 2019 Season for the GV9 has been set and asked 
 everyone to check the group’s Facebook Page for the schedule. 

HUNTINGTON GARDEN 



Ms. Friedman said the Huntington Garden has been put to bed for the winter and that 
planning in now underway for Spring 2019. Fredrika, the Garden’s topiary flamingo will be 
decorated for Christmas. 

THE FUN COMMITTEE 

Mr. Cornelis reported that the FUN Committee’s October 28 Schiller Park Pet Parade had to 
be switched at the last minute to the Meeting Haus due to rain. This change of venue 
resulted in “complete chaos” but still turned out to be a very enjoyable event.  He said that 
the involvement of Whitney Bradley and Lori Arsenault, and their extensive use of social 
media resulted in widespread interest in the event.  

He also reported that the Fun Committee will be hosting a party at the High Beck on 
December 14 and invited everyone to attend. Karaoke may have been mentioned. 

GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY 

Chelsey Craig was unable to attend. 

Upcoming events: 

Monster Bash 

Village Lights – December 2.   

The Village View magazine “night out” reception – November 7 (Several PPSCE members 
expressed an interest in participating in the event). 

 

With no additional business to come before the committee, Ms. Mullinax adjourned the 
meeting at 10:05am. 

 

 

 



T0: Parks, Public Spaces, and Community Events 

From: Katharine Moore, The Friends of Schiller Park 

Date: December 6, 2018 

 

 

It is a sad, sad day for The Friends of Schiller Park. Chris Bradley and Jason Bradley-Krauss have been 
champion members of ours for years.  From broadcasting with Boswell, the Weather Hound from the 
Park to judging pies at Ode to Joy, Chris was a Friend – and Jason designed our logo and did all of the 
design work for the Ode to Joy celebration. 

The Friends of Schiller Park are trying to make a last-push for sales of the Schiller Park Across Time book.  
The shelf life really expires at the end of the calendar year. 

We are taking the Recreation Center director up on her offer to utilize one of the display cases in the 
Center’s entry hall – Larry Hamill has offered to work with me on a photo mural.  The rest of the plan 
isn’t fully developed (but needs to be!). 

The Schiller Pond fountain has been pulled for annual maintenance and winter storage. 

The City asked for more time to explore solutions to the Tot Lot fence issue. 

The North Pole post box has been installed for the Christmas season at the Caretaker’s Cottage. 



Connie Swain has made some progress with our concern about pedestrian safety for people 
approaching Schiller Park, particularly from the south.  Crossing Thurman Avenue with children, whether 
they are on foot or in a stroller, is not easy or safe.  Connie attended City Councilman Emmanuel V. 
Remy’s community outreach meeting last month. As chair of the Public Service/Transportation 
Committee, he and his aid were very interested in hearing the concerns – and it was not lost on them 
that this traffic pattern holds true for children coming and going from Stewart School as well.  Connie 
has followed up to be certain they know we hope to have Councilman Remy’s support in seeking 
solutions. 

German Village artist Brooke Albrecht created a series of cut paper works celebrating the four seasons 
of Schiller Park.  We plan to use that theme throughout 2019 to make people mindful of all the park 
offers. 

I have asked for Delilah Lopez’ assistance in accepting a transfer of stock from a Friends of Schiller Park 
donor before year-end. 

The attached email has been forwarded to Delilah for follow up. 

Special Volunteer efforts have included: 

Brooke Albrecht, artwork (member) 

Doug Wilkins, installation of North Pole Mailbox (5646 Waterloo Road, NW Canal Winchester, Oh 43110) 

Jim Turner, moving Schiller books into storage area (member) 

Michael Horning and Scott Rambo, hosting a Village Lights reception for the auction item’s high bidder 
at this years’ Kindred Spirits (members) 

Tim Moore, acting as chief Schiller Pond fountain overseer all summer, coordinating service etc 
(member) 

  

https://www.columbus.gov/council/remy/
https://www.columbus.gov/council/remy/


 
From: Terry, Connie E. [mailto:CETerry@Columbus.gov]  
Sent: Wednesday, December 05, 2018 2:25 PM 
To: Katharine Moore <kmoore@65jefferson.org> 
Cc: Seeds, Craig <CRSeeds@Columbus.gov>; Willoughby, Malik <MAWilloughby@columbus.gov>; 
Mounts, Jack R.. <JRMounts@columbus.gov>; Adkins, Melissa S. <MSAdkins@columbus.gov>; Wright, 
Johnny A. <JOAWright@columbus.gov>; Anthony Forrest Jr. (anthony31515@gmail.com) 
<anthony31515@gmail.com> 
Subject: RE: cleaning up luminaries after Village LIghts 
 
The event itself was a great success… 

• The new event held at the center, “Not Your Mam’s Craft Market”, must have seen 
about 1000 people come and go (this info per the staff that worked the event). This was 
also a fundraiser for the center. 
 

• Chelsey Hill and Carrie Schaefer who ran the Craft Market said the vendors were also 
very happy. 

 
• Scott Burns emailed me to say that Cross City Church “cleaned up a good portion of our 

corner of the park and made sure to put small amounts in each bag.” (I think he means 
on Sunday night). 
 

• One confusing thing that happened was someone called asking to deliver more sand, 
bags and candles to create 50 more luminaries for the Craft Market. My staff okayed the 
delivery of the supplies thinking it was Chelsey or Carrie that put in the request for this. 
It was not. Supplies were delivered but no one ever claimed them. 

o On the delivery sheet there were instructions for preparation of a luminary and 
for clean-up. 

o The positive thing about this sheet was that the clean-up portion stated the 
following: Clean-up must be completed by noon on Monday December 3rd. Spent 
candles should be placed in GREEN CITY TRASH CONTAINERS along with EMPTY 
luminaria bags. Sand should be scattered on the tree lawn or onto the brick 
sidewalks. Sand should NOT be put in GREEN CITY TRASH CONATINERS. No spent 
candles, bags or sand should be put into BLUE RECYCLING BINS. 
 

• My two staff people that cleaned up luminaries on Monday morning, Johnny Wright and 
Anthony Forrest, came at 10am and had the aid of one staff from Park Maintenance and 
a gator. They said that no other volunteers came to pick up luminaries from the interior 
of the park. From what I have been told, in the past, our staff picked up only the exterior 
of the park (what we set out). This year however, they, along with one Park 
Maintenance person, picked up all the luminaries on the exterior and the ones on the 
bridge and interior of the park. 

o They said it took some time but with the gator it helped it go a bit faster. 
 



Overall things were really great, but as I have stated in the past about Park Maintenance not 
doing all the cleaning… I really don’t want Schiller staff to do all the cleaning either. As you can 
obviously understand, I want to put my staffing hours towards programming the center and not 
cleaning up the park. We will absolutely pick up what luminaries we put out, but I’m wondering 
what happened to the other volunteers that put out luminaries in the interior.  The instruction 
sheet was great, but there seemed to be no-one there to implement it except the 3 CRPD staff 
stated above. (Thank God for the gator!) 
 
Since I have been at Schiller, all parts of the community seem to not be on the same page about 
all parts of this event. I’ve been trying to understand this and trying to get all parties involved 
on the same page. I feel like we’re close, but we’re not quite there yet.  
 
Have you heard anything from anyone else about the event, set-up or clean-up? 
 
Thanks for your input on all this. Let me know your thoughts. 
 
Connie 

 
 
 



Four seasons GV



GVBC December Board Report 
 

Village Lights!!!  What a night that was.  Largest attendance we’ve ever had.  
Many businesses having record sales nights and lines out the doors.  The weather 
was fantastic…light snow is pretty, but 50 degree weather draws a bigger crowd.  
Strietzlemarkt was a mob scene all night.  Thanks to all who helped make this a 
truly loved event in the village and central Ohio. 

Volunteer Shoutouts: 

Everyone who volunteered for Village Lights.  In particular, Jeff & Laura Patrasso, 
Amy Gerasimiak and Ken Hunger.  These 4 under Jeff Lowe’s leadership delivered 
all the sand bags and luminary kits to participating businesses on Saturday 
morning in the pouring rain!  Also, Sharon Pettit and Barbara Vanarsdall who 
volunteered to clean the park (no one ever volunteered for this job in previous 
years)!  Much to our delight, the city cleaned everything Monday morning before 
we had the chance to get out there! 

 

Jeff Lowe & Greg Gamier – GVBC Co-Chairs 



Update for December 2018 

The days are flying by so quickly I can hardly remember Thanksgiving, but I hope that you all 
had a good one! 

Notable dates for your calendar and/or share with visitors!  
Sundays – December – March—VC Closed 
December 22 – January 1 VC closed for end of the year holidays. 
 
New item for sale in VC 
There are several boxes of GV mugs (12 oz-for hot or cold drinks) left over from Village Lights 
and available as long as they last.  The price is $10 each and need to be recorded on the daily 
statistics sheet.  
 
Packages are rolling in.  
So far the Monday after Thanksgiving saw a record number of 99 packages delivered and 
November 30th was 74. We expect a higher number of packages from now through Dec 21, plus 
the deliveries are coming later in the afternoons. If you are an afternoon volunteer and don’t 
have time to process them by 4 pm just leave them on the floor in front of the desk and leave a 
note for those who volunteer the next morning. If you are a morning volunteer, be prepared to 
process them by reviewing the procedures and going into action. 
 
New Staff contact person for VC 
Jena Wilson has a new title and is now the go-to person for VC volunteers.  
 
Schedules 
The schedule for December is posted on the door behind the desk in the Visitor’s Center. I will 
post the one for January 2019 by December 17th. I already know that regular volunteers will by 
away on Tuesday mornings for Jan 8, 15 and 22, and on Wednesday afternoons for Jan 2 and 9. 
If you can do any of those dates, please let me know. Also let me know if others will be away in 
January. We will be putting out another call for volunteers to help in 2019. Remember that my 
phone numbers are 614-443-8314 or 614-205-3733 if you need to contact me.  

As always, thank you so very much for your commitment to the VC. Please accept my best 
wishes for a very happy holiday season.  



2019 Haus und Garten-December 2018 Report 
 
Members:  Marie Logothetis, Justin Celiano, Darci Congrove, Chelsey Craig, 
Lynn Elliot, Christina Hickey, Craig Hickey, Chris Hune, Delilah Lopez, Natalia 
Roca, Tracie Stamm, Bert Stevens, Nicole Wilkerson, Joshua Zimmerman 
 
November was a busy and productive month for the Haus und Garten Host 
Committee as next June’s event begins to come into focus.  The committee went 
through the process of finalizing issues pertaining to ticket prices and the 
schedule of PreTour in addition to finalizing roles and duties to ensure for a 
successful lead-up and execution of the event.   
 
Residents continue to come forward to generously offer to host PreTour dinners. 
The PreTour team is also approaching other members of the community to 
gauge interest in hosting a dinner.  To date we have 15 hosts accounting for 220 
seats. 
 
There are now 10 confirmed homes and gardens for this year’s tour.  We are 
very excited by this year’s fantastic lineup, and we are greatly appreciative of our 
homeowners.  The committee is in the process of securing the remaining stops.   
 
Finally, the Host Committee is pleased to announce that this year’s theme will 
center on the 60 years of stories in German Village.  Look for the Tour to 
emphasize the stories, anecdotes and histories that form a rich and vibrant 
narrative fabric to the neighborhood.  PreTour hosts will also look to creatively 
integrate aspects of storytelling, characters and literature into their dinners to 
create a memorable evening for their guests.   
 
Details regarding the cocktail hour are also solidifying including some special 
surprises and features to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the tour. 
 
We are always looking to tap into the talent of the residents.  Those interested in 
volunteering their time and energy in any number of crucial areas are 
encouraged to contact the Host Committee.  Those interested in hosting a 
PreTour dinner or just getting more information should contact PreTour lead 
Tracie Stamm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Marie Logothetis 
2019 Chair, Haus und Garten Host Committee 
marielogothetis@kpetroleum.com 
 



German Village Society Committee Report 
December 11, 2018 

 
Committee: Organizational Development       
 
Meeting date(s):  Working on Dec. 2018 date  

 
Attendees names:  Next Meeting: sometime in Jan  
Jeanne Likins, Chair 
Jim Penikas 
Susan Sutherland 
Nancy Turner 

 
Highlights/Discussion: 
Committee members continue informal conversations with people 
who have expressed interest or been recommended to ODC for 
engagement exploration 
 

 
Plans and Assignments:    
All committee members have assignments between meetings to review 
results of conversations 
 
 
Do you have issues or concerns that require consideration by the 
Board or staff for possible response or action? If so, please spell out 
timeline. (Could include the need for time/support from GVS staff or 
volunteers or the need for financial resources, for example.) 
No 
 
Ideas or concerns about safety:  None 

 
Ideas or concerns about sidewalks:  None 
 



Outstanding volunteers of note 
 

Anything else you would like to share with the board?  Not at this 
time. 
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Thank you for considering a rental of German Village Society Meeting Haus rooms! We’re happy to have you 
and your guests experience a slice of our historic neighborhood.   

  
We provide a building manager for most non-member events so that we can have our Visitors Center – visited 
by 10,000+ people from all over the world – open as part of your event experience. Included in your rental 
fee is use of 144 folding chairs, 10 8-foot tables and two 6-foot tables, plus six cocktail (elbow-height) tables. 
You may use the catering kitchen and full-sized refrigerator/freezer during your event.  

  
Frequently Asked Questions   
Why do we rent out our facility? We want to be a good neighbor and to serve our community. Plus, 
rentals are often the FIRST reason people are introduced to the German Village Meeting Haus – the heart 
of our nonprofit.  

  
Why do we charge for rentals? We must cover the cost associated with your use of the building; for example, 
labor, utilities, upkeep and repair.   

  
What We Provide:   

• A clean building with an elevator.   
• A building manager, who serves as an ambassador to the neighborhood for your guests, and as a 

point of contact for the hosts or caterer during the event.   
• A state-of-the-art audio/visual system.   
• A custodian who cleans up after the event, but you must first return things to the way you found 

them.   
• A venue to serve your guests alcohol (not to sell) for just the cost of the liquor you provide. 

There’s no upcharge and you don’t need a permit, so long as you are not selling tickets or alcohol 
by the drink.  

• Connections to additional parking nearby in German Village.  
• A list of our member, preferred caterers.  

What We Do Not Provide  
• Decorations or typical party furniture, such as linens, chair coverings, serving trays, etc. On 

occasion, you may find your event scheduled during one of our art exhibits and have some built-
in decoration in Fest Hall.  

• Parking spaces beyond what you see out front.  
• Set-up, tear-down, service during the event.  
• Our logo or branding for your cross-promotional use without permission.  
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German Village Society Meeting Haus Rental Agreement  
  
This agreement is made this    day of    , 20  by and between the German Village  
Society (the “Society”) and   (the “Renter”) in consideration of the promises and payments 
described below.  

  
Terms and Conditions:  

  
1. RIGHT OF USE:  
The Meeting Haus is primarily for the use of our non-profit, tax exempt, charitable organization in carrying out 
the mission of the German Village Society, and Society functions will always take priority for building use. 
The Society hereby grants the Renter the use of the German Village Society Meeting Haus (the “Facility”) on 
the time(s) and date(s) for recreation and/or social activities, subject to all terms and conditions of this 
agreement. The Society reserves the right to deny use of the facility to individuals or organizations that a) 
conduct or advocate illegal activities in the facility, b) any person or organization not complying with the 
Society’s policies and procedures. The Society reserves the right to remove from the facility any such 
individuals or organizations or to require the Renter to remove such persons or organizations.  

  
2. EVENT RATES:   
The rates to be paid by the Renter are as set forth in this agreement. In addition, the Renter is to pay the 
deposit described below and is to comply with all terms and conditions of this agreement.  
  

Rental Rates January - March 
 

Rental Rates April - December 

 
Fest Hall Scheurer 

Room 

  
Fest Hall Scheurer 

Room 

Monday - 
Friday 

$120/ hour $40/ hour  
Monday - 

Friday 

$150/ 
hour 

$50/ hour 

Saturday - 
Sunday 

$180/ hour $60/ hour  Saturday - 
Sunday 

$200/ 
hour 

$80/ hour 

 
GVS and GVBC donors whose annual gift (membership) is less than $249/year and who is in good standing 
receives a 20% discount on the above prices; annual gifts above $250 receive 50% off. Nonprofits, schools, 
church, and government organizations receive a 50% discount.  
Serving members of an elected body who choose to rent the Facility for open constituent meetings pay a flat 
$25 fee. 
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German Village Society Committees and German Village Commission only may use the Facility at no cost and 
have priority use above other rentals. 

 
  
3. FACILITY HOURS:  
*Rentals are available during Visitor Center open hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. and Sunday April-December from noon-3 p.m. These are considered “open  
hours” rates.  **Rates “after hours” are set on a different schedule to accommodate extended time for building 
crew.  Rentals are not often available Monday-Thursday from 4 p.m. onward as the building is in high use 
by the German Village Society and its community at these times.  

  
Private parties, receptions or corporate events require a German Village Society building manager on site at 
all times the building is occupied by Renter.  All events must end and all cleaning be completed by 
midnight.  All or part of the deposit may be forfeit if cleanup goes beyond midnight.  It is required that 
events have a stated end time of 11 p.m. to accommodate cleanup by midnight.  Any alcohol service must  

 end by 11 p.m.  

  
  
4. DEPOSIT:  
The deposit rate is due upon signature of contract in the acceptable form of cash, check or charge. If paying by 
check please make payable to German Village Society.  There is a $50 fee for returned checks.  The Facility is 
not considered booked until the deposit and signed contract are received from the Renter. The full rental rate is 
due 14 business days prior to event.  Failure of the Renter to make this payment will terminate this agreement. 
Reservations are accepted up to one year ahead for non-Society functions. At the time of reservation and of 
signing this agreement, the Renter is to pay a refundable deposit rate of $150 for the Fest Hall and $75 for the 
Scheurer Room. All payments should be made to the Society by cash, check or charge. If paying by check please 
make payable to German Village Society.  The deposit is in addition to the rental fee and will be returned to 
renter, less fees or damages, within two weeks of the event at the conclusion of the event. If the Facility is not left 
in the same condition to which it was rented out, a cleaning crew will be billed against the deposit at the rate of 
$50/hour. If cleanup or any damage to the property exceeds the deposit amount, the Renter is responsible and will 
be billed for cleanup, repairs, etc.  This deposit shall secure the promise of the Renter to leave the facility in the 
same condition as required for performance of the terms and conditions of this agreement.  

  
Deposits are refunded within two weeks of the event pending satisfactory cleanup of event and assuming the  
Society does not incur any additional expenses directly related to Renters event. Facility must be left in the same 
condition as prior to event including other rooms, kitchen areas, restrooms, floors, trash and recycling removal 
off site.  Cleaning crew will be billed against the deposit at the rate of $50/hour. If cleanup or any damage to the 
property exceeds the deposit amount, the Renter is responsible and will be billed for cleanup, repairs, etc.   
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5. CATERING/FOOD/BEVERAGES:  
We recommend our approved caterers for events at Facility if a caterer is used. Renters can find a list of  
Renters may bring in their own food.  

  
Even when a caterer is used, Renter is ultimately responsible for final condition of Facility and may forfeit  
deposit if cleaning conditions are not met.  The kitchens are to be used for final preparations and serving only.  
Neither kitchen may be used for cooking. Alcohol may be consumed at the Facility but the sale of alcohol is 
prohibited as the German Village Society Meeting Haus does not have a liquor license. Nonprofits holding a 
fundraiser in the facility may secure a single-use alcohol permit if required by state law. It must be on file with 
German Village Society 1 business day before the event.  
 
6. COVENANTS OF RENTER:  
A. That the Society shall not be held liable for loss, exchange or theft and/or damage to personal property, 
accidents or injuries of the Renter, its agents and guests while using the Facility. Any activities taking part 
during the time period by this agreement shall be under the sole direct supervision and control of the Renter or 
its designated representative.  

  
B. To be responsible for all damage to the facility resulting from its use under this agreement; to pay to the 
Society upon demand such sum that is necessary to restore the Facility and/or equipment to its former condition 
if damaged as a result of use under this agreement. Damages will be reviewed and assessed by the Society  
Executive Director or designee. The Renter is to leave the Facility at the end of the term in the same condition as 
it was when the rental term commenced.  

  
C. To comply with all laws of the United States and of the State of Ohio; and to comply with all ordinances, 
rules, policies, regulations and requirements of the City of Columbus  

  
D. That the Renter or its designated representative is required to be present in the German Village Society 
Visitors Center for the duration of the event.  

  
7. CANCELLATION POLICY:  
To cancel this agreement, the Renter must contact the German Village Society office at 614-221-8888. We get 
it—life happens! The Renter will receive a full-refund if the Renter cancels an event 48 hours or more in 
advance.  If the event is cancelled within 47-24 hours of the reserved rental time, the Renter will be refunded 
50% of the rental rate. If the Renter cancels the event less than 24 hours before the reserved time, the Renter 
forfeits the full amount of the deposit.  

  
8. FACILITY USAGE UNDERSTANDING BY THE RENTER:  
Renter understands and agrees to comply with the following additional limitations on use of the facility:  
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A. Upon arriving, the Renter shall meet with the Society building manager to make an inspection of the 
Facility and to note any new irregularities and damages which exist.  

  
B. You may use non-marking methods of securing decorations; however, nails, tacks, tape and staples are 
not allowed. No confetti, glitter, sand, rice, birdseed or fireworks are allowed on the premises. All decorations 
must be removed. Props, floral arrangements, live plants and weighted helium balloons are welcome. Nails,  
tacks, tape and staples are not allowed. You may use wire or other non-marking methods of securing 
decorations. No open flames or candles are allowed (unity candle is only exception).  

  
C. The kitchen facilities are to be used for staging, plating and organization only. Kitchen facilities are 
adjacent to each space.  Kitchen includes counter space, refrigerator, microwave coffee pot and sink. No other 
kitchen supplies are provided and there is no cooking inside the facility is not permitted. Heating appliances 
such as coffee pots, small heating ovens, microwaves  crock pots, and other small appliances and hot boxes  
may be used as long as they do not require more than 110 volts 20 amp services.  Please check with facility staff 
or building manager to make sure such appliances are acceptable. The kitchen is for storage of off-site prepared 
foods and beverages, serving, and clean-up only. Warming dishes are permitted (i.e. crock pots, chafing dishes). 
Renter/Caterer may use microwaves. Renters and Caterers may use available refrigeration space during the 
function, but all food and beverages must be removed from the Facility at the end of the event.  Any leftover 
items will be disposed of for either a fee or loss of deposit.   
NO FOOD PREPARATION PERMITTED ON SITE.  

  
D. Caterer’s from the pre-approved caterers list (see attached list) are strongly recommended as they are 
familiar with our building and policies. While we encourage supporting local business in German Village, any 
caterer may be used upon approval and proper licensing. Have the caterers provide food service license to 
German Village Society 3 business days in advance of event.  

  
E. The Renter must notify building manager of audio and visual needs prior to the reserved rental date. The 
Renter will be required to meet with the building manager prior to the rental date to discuss specific AV needs if 
applicable.   

 
DVD and audio equipment, plus a hookup for your computer, are to be used only by the Society building 
manager or with express permission of GVS staff.  

  
F. Table and chair setup and tear down is not included in rental rate.  Renter is in charge of room setup and 
tear down and the proper placement of tables and chairs to the correct storage location.  Improper or incomplete 
tear down may result in the loss of part or all of Renters deposit.  

  
G. The Society must be notified of ALL deliveries.  Deliveries must be scheduled in advance with GVS 
Staff. Deliveries for Saturday evening and/or Sunday events must may be made on Saturday between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m.  
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H. Trash receptacles and can liners will be made available by German Village Society but must be set up by 
renter or caterer.  Renters and caterers must remove all trash from the premises before leaving the facility or 
there will be a loss of deposit or additional fee charged.  

  
I. Recycling containers (plastic bottles and cans) can be made available if requested in advance. Recycling 
items are to be removed from the Meeting Haus at the conclusion of the event. The Kroger Brewery District 
(150 West Sycamore Street, Columbus, OH 43215) has exterior recycling bins that are available 24/7.  

  
J. Rental equipment must be removed at the end of the function, unless arrangements have been made in 
advance with the Facility Staff. There may be a fee involved in such arrangements.  

  
K. Any items left in the Facility including food, trays, glasses, beverages, paper products or any such 
supplies will be disposed of and there may be an additional charge which will be deducted from the deposit.  

  
L. All countertops, sinks, appliances and floors must be left in in clean condition in which they were found 
or the Renter is subject to loss of all or part of the deposit.  Basic cleaning supplies for countertops, sinks, etc. 
are provided under the sink in each kitchen.  Brooms and dust mops can be provided by the Facility staff. The 
wood floors in the Fest Hall should not be wet mopped. Towels, wash cloths and disposables such as paper 
towels must be provided by the Renter or Caterer.  

  
M. When booking Entertainment and/or music, the Renter must take neighborhood noise ordinances 453-02 
§ 1; Ord. 544-03 § 1; Ord. No. 0574-2013, § 2, 3-18-2013 into consideration. The Facility is closely 
surrounded by other residences and must comply with city noise levels. are subject to Society’ discretion and 
must be cleared through staff.  

 
N. Limited parking is available on the Society’s Meeting Haus Platz.  Some areas of German Village have 
restricted street parking.  Be advised that Renters and guests of the Renter renters park at their own risk.  

  
For assistance with additional parking:  

  
• Premier Parking (740.817.0807) for valet services  
• The Livingston United Methodist Church, 200 E. Livingston Ave. 614-224-2006 in consideration 

of a donation to their Food Pantry  
• St. Mary Catholic Church 684 S 3rd St Columbus, OH 43206 (614) 445-9668 Contact Ann  
• Golden Hobby Shop, 630 S. Third St. 614-645-8329 for a monetary donation to help support their 

facility  
  
  
O. The Meeting Haus is considered a smoke-free environment.  Smoking is permitted outdoors. Cigarette 
butts must be placed in container provided. Please request the container at booking.  
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P. The Society assumes no responsibility for damage to or loss of any property of Renter or others brought 
into the facility prior to, during or after Renter’s use. Renter is responsible for any and all damages. by Renter or 
Renters’ guests.  

  
  
10.  SCHEDULE OF CHARGES:  

  
Day & Date of Event:             
 
Arrival Time:    Departure Time:     
  
Rental Rate $          Deposit Paid: $                                           
  
Member Discount:       Balance Due: $    
Balance Due Date:      Head Count:        
  
By signing below, Renter represents that he or she has read, understands, and agrees to be fully bound by 
the terms of this Agreement.  
 

 

RENTER:    

  
  
Signature of Renter  Date  
Responsible for Payment & Damages  

  
  
German Village Society Representative  Date   
  
  

Contact Information 

 

Name:  

 

Address: 

 

Phone: 

 

Email: 
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Below is a list of approved caterers if the Renter needs catering options. 
 
 

• Arepazo Latin Grill – (614) 914-8878 

• Barcelona – (614) 443-3699 

• Brown Bag Delicatessen – (614) 443-4214 

• Hofbrauhaus Columbus - (614) 294-2437  

• Katzinger’s Little Delicatessen - (614) 228-3354 

• L.A. Catering - (614) 358-5252 

• Pistacia Vera Pastry Kitchen & Café – (614) 220 9070 

• Roosters - (614) 444-8848 

• Schmidt’s Restaurant Sausage Haus – (614) 444-5050 

• The Baker’s Rack (small batch desserts) - (203) 257-2392 

• Two Caterers - (614) 882-7323 

• Valter’s at the Maennerchor - (614) 444-3531 

 
 
 
 
 
 

tel:6144433699
tel:6142942437
tel:6142283354
tel:6143585252
tel:6142209070
tel:6144448848
tel:6144445050
tel:2032572392
tel:6148827323
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=_c8KXLLSFuHajwT56oiwAQ&q=valters+catering&btnK=Google+Search&oq=valters+catering&gs_l=psy-ab.3...1284.3717..3866...0.0..0.107.1527.11j6......0....1..gws-wiz.....0..0j38j35i39j0i131j0i10j0i22i30j0i22i10i30j33i160j0i13j0i13i5i30j0i8i13i30j0i13i10i30.nmQQ_0UHY8A


Date
Transaction 

Type Num Name Memo/Description Class Amount
2019 

proposal

01/10/2018 Sales Receipt 14913 Prince, Amy winter yoga GVS - Programs 180.00  

01/10/2018 Sales Receipt 14914 Village Connections Jan & Feb Rent GVS - Programs 600.00  600.00 

01/12/2018 Sales Receipt 14745 Landes, Krissy Jan 13 Rental Balance GVS - Programs 750.00  900.00 

01/24/2018 Sales Receipt 14843 Remax Metro Plus Monthly Rental Jan 18 GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

01/24/2018 Sales Receipt 14841 Larned, Gail & Marlow, Eric 4 mos fest hall yoga rental GVS - Programs 100.00  

02/07/2018 Sales Receipt 14936 Remax Metro Plus $32 toward room rental 2/6 GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

02/14/2018 Sales Receipt 14972 Mullenix, Susan 2/13 rental GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

03/06/2018 Sales Receipt 15129 Remax Metro Plus Monthly Rental - 316 GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

03/07/2018 Sales Receipt 15110 Prince, Amy Feb- April Rent GVS - Programs 180.00  

03/10/2018 Sales Receipt 15197 Massa, David March 10 92nd bday Rental GVS - Programs 1,700.00  2,160.00 

03/13/2018 Sales Receipt 15199 Mullenix, Susan Monthly Rental - 3/13 GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

03/14/2018 Sales Receipt 15192 Dickey, Terri March 17 Rental - 3 Hr Party GVS - Programs 225.00  270.00 

03/21/2018 Sales Receipt 15228 Halpin, Julia A. March 24 Rental GVS - Programs 585.00  648.00 

03/21/2018 Sales Receipt 15240 Primrose May 30 Rental Balance GVS - Programs 240.00  187.50 

04/03/2018 Sales Receipt 15321 The Village Queen at ReMax Metro Plus April Monthly Rental GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

04/12/2018 Sales Receipt 15385 Gross City Church 4-16-18 rental GVS - Programs 125.00  180.00 

04/18/2018 Sales Receipt 15418 Heritage OH Fest hall Rental @ $75 4-28 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm GVS - Programs 300.00  400.00 

04/24/2018 Sales Receipt 15458 Mullenix, Susan April 24 rental GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

04/25/2018 Sales Receipt 15450 Prince, Beaker 2018 Spring Session - thurs yoga GVS - Programs 150.00  

04/25/2018 Sales Receipt 15451 Oyo Dance Company GVS - Programs 150.00  180.00 

04/25/2018 Sales Receipt 15455 Amspirit City Center Chapter GVS - Programs 200.00  

05/01/2018 Sales Receipt 15527 Village Connections 3 months rent GVS-Meeting Haus Oper 900.00  900.00 

05/01/2018 Sales Receipt 15523 Hamill, Larry art commission GVS - Programs 62.50  62.00 

05/08/2018 Sales Receipt 15583 Remax Metro Plus Monthly rental - 5/8 GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

05/09/2018 Sales Receipt 15595 Znidarsic, Pete & Megan rental -  fest hall GVS - Programs 200.00  300.00 

05/16/2018 Sales Receipt 15712 Mullenix, Susan Meeting rental GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

06/05/2018 Sales Receipt 16113 Carpenter, Mariah schever rental 6/5/2018 GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

06/06/2018 Sales Receipt 16107 Prince, Amy early summer 18 GVS - Programs 180.00  

06/11/2018 Sales Receipt 16211 Neiss, Elizabeth valance due on Fest Hall Rental GVS - Programs 280.00  288.00 

06/11/2018 Sales Receipt 16210 Lemen Ashleigh balance due on Fest Hall Rental GVS - Programs 520.00  576.00 

06/13/2018 Sales Receipt 16208 Amspirit City Center Chapter schever room rent may/june GVS - Programs 100.00  

06/18/2018 Sales Receipt 16315 Bostick, John Balance due / rental fee $450 minus deposit $150 precisely received N.K. GVS - Programs 300.00  540.00 

06/18/2018 Sales Receipt 16318 Schoedinger Funeral & Cremation Services -$40=rental c/schevrer  $160 Donation  $100 GVS - Programs 100.00  60.00 

06/19/2018 Sales Receipt 16314 Larned, Gail & Marlow, Eric weekly rental fee at $25/week GVS - Programs 100.00  

06/20/2018 Sales Receipt 16311 Mullenix, Susan GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

06/21/2018 Sales Receipt 16492 Renner, Jordanne balance due on rental 6-29 11hrs @ 75 + $100 on rng it serge fee GVS - Programs 925.00  990.00 

06/25/2018 Sales Receipt 16487 Rowntree, Caroline All show (25%) GVS - Programs 250.00  288.00 

06/27/2018 Sales Receipt 16507 Village Connections June+July Rent GVS - Programs 600.00  600.00 

07/17/2018 Sales Receipt 16802 Carpenter, Mariah room rental GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

07/18/2018 Sales Receipt 16795 Prince, Amy yoga - rental GVS - Programs 45.00  

07/23/2018 Sales Receipt 16902 Schobelock, Alexander fest rental 7/28/18 GVS - Programs 120.00  144.00 

07/23/2018 Sales Receipt 16903 Schobelock, Michael fest hall rental 7/28/18 GVS - Programs 600.00  576.00 

07/25/2018 Sales Receipt 16890 Monsarrat, Robert $420 retal fee, $150 Refundable deposit GVS - Programs 570.00  576.00 

08/01/2018 Sales Receipt 16960 Hammond Harkins Gallery Carol Stewart 25% of sales GVS - Programs 3,881.25  3,881.00 

08/08/2018 Sales Receipt 17001 Amspirit City Center Chapter july aug scheiver rental GVS - Programs 100.00  

08/14/2018 Sales Receipt 17063 Miracle, Larry rental income 9/9/18 GVS - Programs 300.00  360.00 

Rental Income

German Village Society
Product/Service QuickReport: Rental Income

2018 MH Rentals



08/29/2018 Sales Receipt 17189 Prince, Amy rental fee yoga 6wks 2xweek GVS - Programs 180.00  

09/07/2018 Sales Receipt 17238 Remax Metro Plus rental 1 hr @40 GVS - Programs 40.00  36.00 

09/12/2018 Sales Receipt 17230 Village Connections rent GVS - Programs 600.00  600.00 

09/12/2018 Sales Receipt 17229 Clements, Thomas J. & Laurie Y. 25% of sales of art GVS - Programs 1,350.00  1,350.00 

09/21/2018 Sales Receipt 17372 N2 Publishing scheurer bldg rental 2hrs @ 50% discount GVS - Programs 40.00  50.00 

09/25/2018 Sales Receipt 17373 Larnd, Gayle yoga room payment GVS - Programs 100.00  

09/25/2018 Sales Receipt 17374 Mullinex, Susan rental GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

09/26/2018 Sales Receipt 17370 Amspirit City Center Chapter rent sept-oct GVS - Programs 100.00  

10/10/2018 Sales Receipt 17548 Prince, Amy yoga rental GVS - Programs 150.00  

10/15/2018 Sales Receipt 17559 Barr, Theren 1 hour scheiver @member 50% discount rental 11/11 GVS - Programs 45.00  40.00 

10/17/2018 Sales Receipt 17585 Remax Metro Plus 1 hour rental 10-16-2018 schevrer GVS - Programs 40.00  36.00 

10/24/2018 Sales Receipt 17605 Mullinax, Robert L. & Carol Wright GVS - Programs 32.00  36.00 

11/06/2018 Sales Receipt 17653 Village Connections oct nov dec rent GVS - Programs 900.00  900.00 

11/14/2018 Sales Receipt 17658 Prince, Amy late autumn (5 week) GVS - Programs 150.00  

19,761.75  19,182.50 

Tuesday, Dec 04, 2018 02:12:19 PM GMT-8



December Board Report 

Nancy Kotting, Historic Preservation Advocate 

National Trust Conference 

I attended the conference in San Francisco Nov. 12-16, 2018. As with last year’s conference- this was an 

incredible learning opportunity for which I am profoundly thankful!  It is critical to remain at the 

forefront of thought in our field and attending this conference facilitates that.  I have blogged about the 

experience- you may find more information on the Advocates Blog on our web site.  My experience at 

the conference will be utilized immediately in our work here at GVS. 

Following the Thanksgiving break, I have been focusing on wrapping up projects and reports in 

preparation the end of the year.  We successfully submitted historic house plaque orders in time to 

meet a holiday delivery deadline. We expect to distribute these prior to close of business December 21, 

2018. 

We are well into the next phase of Brickline with nearly all content drafted and undergoing review.  I will 

be meeting with Bob Colby of Ohio Humanities December 21st to review our progress and obtain and 

feedback on content development that he wishes to share. We will be delivering the highest quality 

product obtainable within our budget, in accordance with our established humanities themes.  I will be 

working with Darci to secure the required easements for the next 12 installations, plus one for the 

Meeting Haus! 

We submitted a grant application to The Columbus Foundation in cooperation with The Kirwin Institute 

and Loveland Technologies out of Detroit to assess the impact of historic district designation across 

several measurable outcomes. Unfortunately we did not receive an award in this round. However, I 

‘soft’ pitched the study to several individuals in the field while in San Francisco and the relevance of this 

study was confirmed.  I will be working in conjunction with Glennon Sweeney of Kirwin to identify 

additional funding source and we will submit applications where suitable.  

The OSU student studio presented their studio project to us November 26. We provided four 

professionals from related fields to give the students feedback on their project which was a plan for 

German Village.  They did an excellent job and we will even be incorporating some of their work into the 

Preservation Plan. 

We have identified a winter Historic Preservation Intern from this class who will be joining us the first 

week of January. 

We have convened a Preservation Plan Advisory Group which will meet bi-weekly in order to assist me 

in finalizing the Plan and ushering it through the final phase which is community review and input. We 

will be assembling a sub-committee as need to assist us in executing this final phase. I am excited to be 

working with some new faces in this group, expanding our reach into the community. 



We are working to develop some educational programming around Preservation Month which is May. 

Historically, we have celebrated the month with the Caretakers of a Legacy Awards evening. I am 

working to expand our activities in order to build increased awareness of our mission and activities 

throughout the district.  

Finally, I attended the press conference held by City Council President  Shannon Hardin on the topic of 

the ticket tax.  . I then attended and spoke on behalf of myself, not GVS, in support of this tax, 

specifically the 20% of revenue that will be used to preserve and maintain cultural institutions in 

Columbus, such as our iconic theaters, as I view it as a strong indication of the importance of 

preservation to the arts community. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Nancy Kotting 

 

  

 



Chelsey Craig, Manager, Business Relations & Events 

Sponsor Relations & Fundraising 

2019 Sponsorship and advertising goals have been set. A calendaring of milestones to achieve the goal is 

being discussed with Executive Director, Delilah Lopez. I look forward to growing our relationships with 

current partners in 2019 and creating new relationships. 

German Village Business Community 

Village Lights was a success! Early results from businesses imply that the additional foot traffic (an 

estimated 25,000 people hit the bricks on Dec 2!) and advertising has resulted in additional business and 

exposure. I am proud to be a part of an event that fosters entrepreneurship and a ‘shop local’ mentality. 

We have much room to grow this event to further promote business community members and I cannot 

wait to see where 2019 takes us.  

We still have German Village insulated tumblers available! Only $10. You can purchase these perfect 

holiday gifts at the Meeting Haus. 

Digital/Social Media  

Village Lights provided insight into the full potential of our social media. With over 1 million people 

reached by the event we can see the extent of our reach. I look forward to working with Jena Wilson to 

capitalize on the knowledge formed from this event to craft quality content and perfect our voice in 

2019. 

Events 

 

Misc. 

 



Jena Wilson, Development & Marketing Coordinator 

 

Membership Development 

I am currently working with Delilah Lopez to work on growing our individual membership for the 2019 
year.  I am planning on learning as much as I can about my new role in membership and how we can 
engage our members more and create great lasting relationships with our members.  

Marketing 

Our digital map for Village Lights was viewed over 32,000 times since it launched on our website 
November 16th.  The map saw over 11,000 views alone on December 2nd for Village Lights and is a great 
way to show GVBC members measured statistics about the event! 

I continue to work on Neighbors4Nrighbors each week and Brick Beat once a month. 

Visitor’s Center/ Volunteers 

Big thank you to our volunteers in the Visitor’s Center for fielding all the Black Friday, Cyber Monday, 
and general holiday season packages (they saw a record 99 packages on November 26th!).  We couldn’t 
have this service without their help.  I am excited to continue getting to know our volunteers better as I 
transition into taking over building management duties from Nancy. 

Building Management 

I have been working with GVS staff on revising our Building Rental agreement.  We still have the Central 
Ohio Watercolor Society’s watercolor exhibit in the Fest Hall until December 15th.  Be sure to check it 
out if you have not done so already.  Village Singers took over the Fest Hall this weekend for It’s a 
Marshmallow World and the shows were quite the success. 
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